
                                                                                  
 

 

****   Garden Open Day    Saturday 22nd October 1.00 – 4.00pm. **** 

 
This is our opportunity to invite the community, our friends and family to see why Rushall garden is  

so precious, get a taste of why we all love gardening and to catch up with other members!! 
The money we have made at past open days has gone towards 

reducing plot fees, the composting toilet, tools and communal fruit trees and plants. 
 

** All plot holders need to contribute in some way to make it an enjoyable day  
for all the members of the garden!! 

How you could help: 
1. Bring along some potted up seedlings ready for spring planting,  
2. Divide some herbs or some other sort of plant and pot them up. 
3. Setting up in the morning. 
4. Someone with a ute or van to pick up bales of straw from Solace in Northcote 
5. Lending your outside shade umbrella to the event (if forecast to be hot)   
6. Bring along some jams, preserves etc or bake something yummy (please label the ingredients). 
7. Offer some produce from your plot (always very popular and sells fast). 
8. Being on the plant, produce or food stalls.  
9. Greet visitors and show them around the garden 
10. Sell raffle tickets outside Piedimontes on the day or at the garden.  
11. Flipping the sausages etc at the BBQ. 
12.Cleaning up and putting everything away at the end. 

13. ……? 
Please email the garden if you have not already volunteered:  nfcommunitygarden@gmail.com  
 

The Open Day puts the „community‟ bit into community garden  
so join in this year‟s festivities.  

 
 

                                                        Spring planting guide 
Globe Artichoke, Climbing Beans, Capsicum, Corn, Cucumbers, Eggplant, Peanut, Pumpkins and Gourds, 

Rockmelon / Cantaloupe, Tomatoes, Watermelons, Potatoes, Kohl Rabi, Zucchini, Florence fennel, 
Lettuces & Rocket, Mizuna, Tatsoi, Corn salad, Okra, Pumpkin, Squash, Purslane, Endive, Red Salad 

onions and Spring Onions etc, Leeks, Beetroot, Radish, Carrots, Turnip, Pak Choy, Bok Choy,  
Chinese Cabbage and other Asian Greens, Celery, Kale, Cavolo Nero, Spring Raab, Cabbages,  

Cauliflower, Quinoa, Radicchio, Rhubarb, Spinach, Silverbeet, Rainbow chard, Asparagus crowns,  
Green manure crop, Strawberries.

 

 The garden AGM will be coming up on 19 November – stay tuned for the details. 
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“Community gardening is for the whole community:  

Respect, Consideration and Co-operation” 



 

 WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS 
Brett, Prilla, Indi & Bayer Lenne, Jude Barley, Denise Wild, Gail Redman, Jacinta Moore, Penny 
Warner, Christopher Carson, Belinda Kennedy, Danielle Williams, Jeffrey Nix, Christopher Butler, 
Rachel green, William Green, Lloyd Marsden, Brittany Post, Belinda Martin, and Tess Giesen. 

 

Articles, ideas, recipes or pictures for the newsletter are very gratefully received. 
Set your creative scribe free!!   Email it to me Anne: wilkins_durad@hotmail.com 

 

The committee is currently looking into a redesign of the communal facilities in the  
North-east corner of the garden.  
This includes the pergola and shed and also how childrens time in the garden can be enhanced.  
Ideas so far include re-locating the tool shed, an enhanced communal area with a large communal 
dining table, wood fired pizza oven, children’s cubby/play area etc.  
But we need the garden members ideas and input!  
Let us know what’s on your wish list, or if you’d like to be part of a sub-committee, and lets 
continue making the garden an even better place to be in:     nfcommunitygarden@gmail.com 
 

 
 Dogs at the garden. 
As the summer months approach, there will be lovely shade under the grapevine outside the gate 
for our furry friends who visit the garden, please refill the water container for passing doggies too. 
The general by-laws of the garden prohibit pets entering the garden.  
  

Now that we are starting to think about summer planting it’s worth remembering  
the convention of not overshadowing another persons plot. 

If you are planting tall crops like sweetcorn or putting up some type of support for beans etc, 
 please do this on the Northern end of your plot. 

The main gate is towards the north. 

 
A weed is a plant that has mastered every survival skill except for learning how to grow in rows.  
- Doug Larson 
 

There are lots of Stinging nettles in the 
garden. 
Please pull them out of your plot before they 
seed and spread even further.  
It’s a good idea to wear gloves.  
The good news though is that they’re 
yummy and will loose their sting once the 

heat hits the leaves.  
Blanch nettles, drain and make Nettle Pesto 
or mix with other greens in Spanakopita or 
any favourite soup, stew, quiche, lasagne, 
frittata (cooked in olive oil first) etc. 
They’re high in Iron & Vitamin A with a good 
amount of Calcium and Vitamin K and have a 
long history of being used in herbal 
medicine. 
Source: ww.livestrong.com/article/350785-
stinging-nettles-nutrition/  
 

Soaking a bunch in a container of water for a 
few days also makes a great garden 

fertiliser. 
 



 

 Growing cucumbers 
Home grown organic cucumbers taste amazing - they're really easy to grow and a few plants will 
give you many many cucumbers through the warm summer months. 
Cucumbers need a full sun position and will grow in many soil types, preferring well draining but 
moist improved soil. Prepare the soil in spring by digging in organic matter such as very well rotted 
manure, compost and worm castings. Put in some sort of trellis or frame for them to climb up (they 
will grow along the ground but obviously take up more room this way). Either direct sow the seeds 
in below the frame putting in extras to be thinned out to the strongest and give a good water, or 
start seeds in pots at home (be careful transplanting as the roots are fragile). They love water once 
fruiting, but the leaves tend to mould when too damp so water the soil and not the leaves. When 
they climb up the support, pinch off lower leaves to help with air circulation. 
Slaters or woodlice love the juicy stems so keep the mulch well back from the stems, and once 
fruiting give them a feed every now and them with liquid seaweed, fish emulsion or worm juice.  
As with all vegies rotate the crop around the garden from year to year.  
Most varieties of cucumbers are monoecious - they produce female and male flowers and rely on 
bees to do the pollinating, but if you're planting melons (they're in the same family) in your plot 
make sure they're as far apart as possible, as cross pollination with result in some very tasteless 
and disappointing melons. 

 
Thank you to everyone who has been 
putting excess produce from their plot into 
the outside baskets. 
It’s really appreciated and enjoyed by 
passers by and garden members.  
Good green karma! 
    
Morning tea in the garden 
Saturday 12th of November from 10am. 
A fresh coffee or a cup of tea and something 
freshly baked in the fresh air of the garden – 
great way to start the weekend.  
Feel free to bring something along to share. 
 

 Nettle Linguine 

250 gm linguine, cooked while you prepare 
nettles. 
Nettles - as many as you can get –handle with 
gloves until cooked. Soak in water for 10 mins 
(use the water in the garden) and then dry in 
colander. Chop or cut with scissors. 
Heat 3 tblsp olive oil in pan & fry about 4 cloves 

garlic & 1 small chopped onion. Add chopped 
nettles & toss together for a while, then add 
about 1/2 cup water & simmer until soft. Add the 
cooked pasta and serve with grated Parmesan 
cheese. 
 

Thanks to Tony & Gabrielle 

 Tony Milton has resigned as Co-Convenor.  The demands of a new job have forced Tony Milton 
to stand down as Co-Convenor of the Group.  Tony has put in an enormous effort as Co-
Convenor since November 2009 and particularly as the major organiser of recent Open Days.  
A big thank-you Tony for a job very well done. 

 Gabrielle Quin has also stepped down from being Membership Secretary, also due to a too busy 
schedule.  Thanks Gabrielle for all your work in the position. 

 Margaret Finger remains as the Convenor of the Committee, and Lynda Achren has stepped 
into the role as Membership Secretary. Both can be contacted via the Group’s email address.  

 

 
Over 5,000 tomatoes weighing 503 kg from 
this hydroponically grown tomato bush in 
one season.   
This bush has gained a place in the 
Guinness Book of World Records  
(Disney World, Florida, USA). 
Reproduced from the RHSV Gardeners 
Gazette Sprinf 2011". 


